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Hilmi Pasha to Succeed Him
as Grand Vizier.

SITUATION IS BEWILDERING

Yechar. Dictator During Mutiny,
Among Thirteen Men Hanged.

MAJ. YOUSSEF IS EXECUTED

Documentary Evidence of Conspiracy
by Abdul Hamid to Massacre

*

Foreigners in Capital.

LONDON, May 3.. A special dispatch
received here from Constantinople hays

the Turkish cabinet has resigned, and
tiiat Hilnu Pasha will be the new grand
?isicr.

Situation Is Bewildering.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 3. . The

Turkish eabinet resigned today.
The political situation is bewildering.

No one can tell what the outcome will
be.
This latest ministry was organized April

o®. with Tewflk Pasha as grand vizier.
Thirteen civilians and soldiers, sentenc¬

ed by the military courts to death for

murder, were hanged in different parts
of Constantinople at 4 o'clock this morn¬

ing.
'

Leader of Mutiny Hanged.
Among the non-commissioned officers

executed was IFamdl Bin Yechar, a ser¬
geant in the -fth Battalion of the Sa-
loniki chausseurs. Yechar was the man

. who planned the details of the revolt of
April 13. and who was commander-in-
chief and practically dictator of Con-

. stantinople tor the two days, following.
Maj. Yous»ef, his son, and three other

men, who hilled the 8yiian deputy emir,
¦Mohammed Arslan, in front of the par¬
liament building, were executed on the
s=pot where they committed the crime.
Maj. Yeussef was commandant of the

1st Battalion of the 7th Regiment. He
was the man who, after the murder of

, Deputy Arslan, made his way to the
house of parliament, and in a speech
denounced the members for acting
ii gainst the laws of the Koran.
Five were hanged at the entrance of the

ministry of war. Three men, hanged on
the Stamboul end of Galata bridge, were
guilty of the murder of Lieut. Ells.

Placards Becite Crimea.
Upon the breast of each criminal had

been pinned a large placard in Turkish,
setting forth the sentence of the court.
Around the foot of the gibbets on the
bridge the early morning buying of fruits,
flowers and vegetables proceeded as usual,
while the bodies were in full sight of the
great crowds that made their way over
the bridge between Stamboul and Galata.
A member of the court-martial read the

sultans Arm in confirming the sentences
at each place of execution. Prlents prayed
with the condemned men for two hours
before their execution.
The bodies were left hanging until 2

o'clock this afternoon, and were seen fey
at least 100,000 of the population of the
city.
Mourad. editor of the newspaper Nizara,

is being tried by court-martial today.
Evidence Against Abdul Hamid.
Documentary evidence has been discov¬

ered among the records of the telegraph
office here of the knowledge of the Con¬
stantinople authorities that massacres
had been planned tor the Adana district
and that they were to coincide with po¬
litical events here.
Other papers have been found indicat¬

ing also that the conspirators at the pal¬
ace acted in the sultan's name in prepar¬
ing the military mutiny of April 13
l.lsts of houses, with notes on the klnTl
of loot to be found therein, were discov-

> ered on some of the prisoners now in
custody.
The arrangements included a general

massacre of foreigners in Constantinople,
including the diplomatic representatives
A prll «4.

'

Smallpox Follows Massacres;
Many Starving and Homeless
Smallpox has broken out extensively in

the ravaged districts of Turkey, notably
at Adana according to information reach¬
ing the State Department, and an epi¬
demic is feared.
Inkanitary conditions are mainly due

to the fact that a great many dead are
i;*iburled. To add to the horrors of the
tituatlor thousands are without food or
shelter.
AINTAB, Asiatic Turkey,' Saturday,

May 1..The refugees in Aintatb were
moved today to sanitary camps outside
the town.
LATAKIA. Asiatic Turkey, Sunday, May

V.A number of refugees who sought
shelter here are returning today to Kes-
sab.
They are accompanied by the Rev. J.

31. Ralph, M.D., a missionary of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church in the
I'nited States. The government is dis¬
tributing some food to the refugees.
ADANA. Asiatic Turkey, Sunday, May

- .The governor general of the vilayet
has given the Rev. William N. Chambers.
!i mlssioner of the American board of
commissioners for foreign missions, a
fejard to accompany him to iiardjin.

BEFEBBED TO COMMITTEE.

Objection Heard to Senator Warner's
Missouri Bailroad Besolution.

When Senator Warner today moved
< moderation of his resolution authoriz¬
ing tiie interstate commerce commission
io investigate t!i<- rates of eighteen In¬
terstate roads doing business in Missouri,
t<> <i< termine whether tiiey are charging
unreasonable rates, objection was made
by K-'fiutor Stone, who said he wanted to
' "ther examine th" measure. He also
objected nil th.-> ground that by t'.i»» rule
!i id'*r h:.-h the Senate is proceeding
only t ;<. tariff and census bill? can be
cotisidei e«l.

>!.-. Hale M:. KJkins made similar
objection*. and the measure was referred
to tiie committee on interstate commerce-

Cruising Becord With Oil for Fuel.
W liile the official report has not yet

reached Washington regarding the long
cruise just completed by the U. S S.
. hevenue. on which oil was used as fuel,
such information as has come to Wash¬
ington shows that the vessel on a hlgh-
p«wer trial trip has been able to make a
hrgher rat* of speed than with coal, and
her steaming radius of 1,300 miles with
c oal has been increased to 2 ."JOO miles
vith oil. The oil Is u»~d in a gaseous
elate.

PROCEED WITH TRIAL
...

Counsel Offer More Testimony j]
in Hains Case.

THIRD WEEK OF HEARING

Maid Relates Occurrences in the
Captain's House.

PRESENCE THERE- OF ANNIS

Army Paymasters Tell of Conduct on

Part of Defendant Regarded
as Irrational.

FLUSHING. N. Y., May 3..With Maj.
John P. Hains, the defendant's brother,
on the witness stand, the third week of
the trial of Capt. Peter C. Hains. Jr., for
the killing of William E. Annis opened in
the supreme court here today. Maj.
Hains was under direct examination by
counsel for the defense when court ad¬

journed Saturday. Today John F. Mc-

Intyre, chief counsel for Capt. Hains,
concluded the direct examination of the
witness by having him identify the round-

trip ticket coupons which Thornton Hains
testified he had bought for the defendant
and himself the day they visited Bayside
and Annis was shot. The witness said
Thornton Hains had showed them to him
several times after the tragedy.
According to present plans the defense

will call Mrs. Virginia Hains, the mother
of the defendant, as its witness. She is
expected to tell of tho eccentricities of
Capt. Hains as a child, tending to show
that the boy was peculiar and of ab¬
normal proclivities In his early years.

Begins the Cross-Ex&mination.
District Attorney De Witt began his

cross-examination of Maj. Hains by ask¬
ing him about the first interview he had
with the defendant after the latter's re¬

turn from the Philippine Islands. The
district attorney went into this conver¬
sation in detail again, with the view
of showing that each separate act of the
defendant at that time was not neces¬
sarily irrational.
"Did your brother wear eyeglasses

when you met him after his return from
the Philippines?" Mr. De Witt asked.
"As I remember, he carried them, but

did not have them on at that time," re¬
plied the witness.
"Was it his custom to wear them?"
"He wore them, off and on.".
"Do you know when he stopped wearing

glasses?"
"I don't know that he has stopped

wearing them." the major replied.
It is contended by the prosecution that

Capt. Hains stopped wearing glasses
since the shooting and because his near¬
sightedness would account. In K~ Tfror-
ner, for the peculiar stare in the de¬
fendant's eyes which has been referred
to repeatedly by the witnesses for the
defense.
Maj. Hains was then excused.

Colored Xaid Testifies.
Emma Lavelle, a colored domestic, em¬

ployed in Capt. Hains' home during 1907
and 1908, was then called as a witness by
the defense. She first met Capt. Hains
with his brother Thornton at Fort liam-
Uton in June, 1908, the witness caid.
"I said to Thornton," the witness testi¬

fied, "that it was too bad the captain's
home was broken up and Thornton said,
'Yes, and I want you to tell me all you
know about it.' 1 told Thornton Hains
that I saw Mr. Annis in Capt. Hains'
home with his arms around Mrs. Hains
and kissing her," continued the witness,
"and when Mrs. Hains saw me she said,
'Emma, this is my affinity.' "

Carried on Dreadful.
The witness testified that Annis made

frequent visits to the captain's home
while the captain was in the Philippines.
She said: "The way they carried on was

something dreadful. They would stay up
all night and drink and act ridiculous."
The witness told of a quarrel between

Mrs. Hains and Annis, during which Mrs.
Hains said: "To with your wife. Am
I not more to you than she is?" to which
Annis replied, "Yes, In a way." The wit¬
ness said as she was relating these things
to Capt. Hains the muscles in his face
were drawn and he glared and said,
"My God, what am 1 coming to? This
is enough to drive a man mad. 1 can't
stand it."

Trip "to the Mountains/'
Referring to the trip which Mrs. Hains

took "to the mountains" during her hus¬
band's absence in the Philippines, the wit¬
ness said: "If one of the children had
died we would not have known where to
find the mother."
On cross-examination lite witness said

"although the
t captain frothed at the

mouth and crie'f out" when she was tell¬
ing him and Thornton altout Annis and
Mrs. Hains, she did not stop talking about
it. She said the captain kept asking her
to go on.
Maj. Timothy D. Keleher of the United

States Army, now stationed at Chicago
as chief paymaster of the Department of
the West, was the next witness.

Considered Conduct Irrational.
While stationed in a similar position at

the army building in New York, he said,
the defendant. August 3. 1908, came to
him to get his salary. The witness said
that Capt. Hains twice demanded his pay
on the same day, and on being told he
would have to wait a few minutes,
abruptly left the building, only to return
stion afterward and again demand his
check. His conduct was irrational, the
witness said.
Robert C Sutton, a clerk in the office

of the chief paymaster in the army build¬
ing in New S'ork, corroborated Maj. Kel-
eher's testimony, and told of other occa¬
sions when he had seen Capt. Mains at
the paymaster's office when he acted irra¬
tionally. In the opinion of the witness.

Another Servant Testifies.
Minnie Roline. a servant in the cap-

tain's household at Kort Hamilton, was:
the next witness. She saw tho captain
on the first ray of his return, some
time in the afternoon, she said. Sunday
morning at 2 o'clock, she said, she heard \
a conversation between the captain and |
Mrs. Hains.
"The captain was asking Mrs. Hains

where did she go. and she said she was
up in the mountains.

.' 'How did you go?" he asked, and she
said by boat, and when lie asked her
how she went by boat, si.o said tiiat sho
did not so to the country at all, but
went to New York city.
"She said "I've been lovin' Billie Annis

for live j^-ars.'
"The captain he hollered. "Oh, my God,

my God. My house is ruined. My house
Is ruined. Oh. my God. my God ' "

The witness then narrated in detail
several episodes, and described the ef¬
fect of the narration on Capt. Hains
when she told him.
Recess was taken at tlir <»nd 0f the'

direct examination of the witness.

CENSUS BILL IN DANGER.

Possibility That Next Count JCay Be
Made Under Old Law.

It is rumored around the Capitol that,
the deadlock in which -the Senate and
Hous« find themselves over the census
bill may result in the next census being,
taken under the old census law. The
is in conference, the Senate having
refused, by a decisive vote, to wscept*
Dort of the confer" fnuications
are that »«e House will be just as obdur¬
ate «nd the measure may hang Are in¬
definitely.
In view of the fact that Congress will

have its hands full the rest of the special
season with the tariff bill, it is said the
chances of the enactment of a new cen¬
sus law are seriously jeopardized. Or
course, it is quite possible that the clouds
may clear away at any time, notwthstand-
ing that they are heavy now.
If the pending measure should fail of

enactment the director of the census,
operating undei* the old law, would have
the power of appointment In the case
of practically all of the employes to be
taken on for the extra census work of
the next few years, unless the Presi¬
dent, by an executive order, should put
the entire office under the civil service.
According to the construction placed on
the civil service law by most of the mem¬
bers of the House and Senate, the Presi¬
dent could do this should he desire.
The impression prevails that Mr. Taft.

who has always been a strong civil serv¬
ice advocate, would exert his powers to
the limit to require civil service exami¬
nation in the case of employes for the
new census in case Congress should fail
to speak specifically in the matter.

DROWNS IN SLUICE TUNNEL.

Tragic Death of Electrical Engineer
at Roosevelt Dam.

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 3..A. H. T)em-
erick. an electrical engineer, in charge
of all electrical and power construction
under the Salt River valley reclamation
project, was drowned yesterday In the
sluicing tunnel, six hundred feet long,
which was cut through a solid mountain
at one end of the Roosevelt storage reser¬
voir. A. L. Harris, assistant to G. L.
Smith, in charge of construction at
Roosevelt, was swept through the tunnel
with him, but emerged into the river
without serious injury. The water in the
tunnel is controlled by two sets of gates,three in each set. the sets being eleven
feet apart and about 200 feet from the
head of the tunnel at the bottom of a
shaft 140 feet deep on the side of the
mountain. A shaft contains the ma¬
chines which operate the gates.The men entered the tunnel from be¬
low, some one raised the lower central
gates before closing the upper gate and
the water, under a HO-foot head in the
reservoir, poured through. washingthrough 400 feet of rough, rugged tunnel
to the river below.
Supervising Engineer Hill has gone to

the Roosevelt dam to Investigate. Deni-
erlck was about thirty-six years old: his
former home was in Detroit. He had
been with this project about six years and
Lad built a sixty-five-mile electric trans¬
mission line through the mountains from
Roosevelt to Phoenix and much other im¬
provement work of the project, and was
accounted one of the best men in the
service.

ONE LION ON SUNDAY HUNT.

Roosevelt Dispatches It, While Ker-
mit Bags a Cheetah.

NAIROBI. British East Africa, May 3..
Theodore Roosevelt bagged one more lion
yesterday at Wami, near Kapltl. This
gives him a total of three lions and one |
lioness on the present expedition.
Kermlt Roosevelt succeeded In bringing

down a cheetah. The hunting was ex¬
citing and both marksmen did excellent
work.

I* is rumored from native sources, hut
the report lacks confirmation, that the
Roosevelt party will arrive at Nairobi
May li. before proceeding to Sotik.

Admiral Pendleton to Retire.
Rea.r Admiral Edwin C. Pendleton,

commanding tlie Philadelphia navy yard,
wi 1 be placed on the retired list on the
«'7th instant by operation of law on ac¬
count of age. Tn view o^ the alleged
policy of the Prelsdent to keep only ac¬
tive officers at Important station*, it is
riot likely that Admiral Pendleton will re¬
tain his present command after retire¬
ment. It is said a: the Navy Department
»' »t r.o one lias been selected to succeed
him.

Violence Attends Strrfce of 1fte
hr5':"'.
j,. New York Bakers.

INVASION OF TWO SHOPS

Proprietors Rescued After Being
Severely Beaten.

EXTRA POLICE KEPT ON DUTY

Complete Force in the Disturbed

Neighborhood Held in Reserve

for Emergencies.

Special Dispatch to Thr Star.
NEW YORK. May 3..Continued out¬

breaks of violence among the striking
bakers of the east side have occurred
since Saturday, and many a boss baker,
accused of hiring scabs or selling non¬

union bread, has received a severe drub¬
bing at the hands of strikers. The police
stations of the neighborhood have extra
men on duty drawn from other precincts
and their complete forces are held in re¬

serve.

Early this morning strikers invaded two

shops and attacked the boss bakers and
their families. Nine men entered the

place run by Nathan Frier and Samuel
Broklover. at 110 Stanton street, at 1
o'clock this morning, and gave the two

proprietors a terrific beating.
"You people have been hiring scabs,''

the leader of the nine roared, as they
tumbled Into the shop.
The two proprietors denied vigorously

that they had done so, but denial did not
save them from any of the blows.
"You're liarts." shouted the visitors,

"and we're going to do you up."
Cries of "murder." "thieves," "police''

and "fire" were heard the length of the
block, and three policemen came to the
shop on a jump. Frier and Broklover
were In a bad way. They had fought In
a corner where their nine assailants could
not all reach them at the same time,
but before the polloe arrived they had
been baten to the floor and were still re¬

ceiving kicks and smashing blows from
chairs.

Rescued by the Police.
The policemen succeeded in taking all

nine of the assailants and they were

locked up at the Eldridge street police
station charged with felonious assault.
The other assault was not in a bake

shop, but was connected with the strik¬
ers' grievances. Michael Novak keeps a

small wine shop at 13."» Chrystle street.
Several men were there at :> o'clock this
morning, when Shutcn Reubenstein, a

baker, came in with two friends and ask¬
ed for food.
"Just bring me a loaf of bread." Reu¬

benstein said. "1 don't want anything
else."
When the loaf was brought he snatched

it and inspected it hastily, it had no
union label.
Novak says that Reubenstein cursed

him and threw the loaf at his head, and
then leaping at his throat, choked him
with one hand and hammered him with
the other. Novak's wife, Gussie, came to
his rescue and tried to drag Reubenstein
off. Morris, the shopkeeper's eighteen-
year-old son, and Sadie, nis daughter,
seventeen, who sleep in the rear rooms,
were startled at the hubbub and ran out
in their nlghtclothes to the scene of the
fray to rescue their father from being
murdered.

Savage Assaults With a Knife.
Finding himself outnumbered. Reuben¬

stein seized a table knife, made a slash at

Novak, which caught him on the thumb
and cut it nearly off: stabbed the bay in
the back and then, relinquishing the
knife, seized a chair with which he
struck Mrs. Novak over the head, knock¬
ing her Into a corner.
When the police reached the place they

found Reubenstein standing on the gas
stove, knocking down crockery from
shelves on the wall and scaling plates
around the room. He was locked up,
charged with felonious assault.

FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS.

Chairman Smith Trying to Get House
Views on District Change.

. Representative* 8mumI W. Smith of
Michigan, chairman of the House District
of Columbia committee when there l» *
District of Columbia, committee,, Xayortf
:tud may urge upon Congress the passage
of legislation permitting the District of
Columbia to have one delegate in the
House with floor privileges, but not the
right to vote.
Mr. Smith is endeavoring to ascertain

the jwmtiment of the House with refer¬
ence to the proposition to change the
present form of government by abolish¬
ing the offices of District Commissioners'
and substituting therefor a governor or
a single head under some other name.
He refused to express an opinion today
on thLi matter.

TRAINING OF MIDDIES.

Radical Changes in Methods Sug¬
gested by Annapolis Board.

Some radical changes in the methods of
physical training of midshipmen, gener¬
ally in the lines of a reduction of that
sort of work, which develops star per¬
formers, who need the training least of
all. is suggested by the special board de¬
tailed by the superintendent of the Naval
Academy. The board Is of the impression
that real advantage would be gained if
physical exercises were increased, with
opportunity to that end by reduction of
some other work, such as drilling.

It is evident, it is suggested, that the
policy of the Naval Academy will be that
of consistent and compulsory physical ex¬
ercises along lines individually prescribed,
and the hope is expressed by those in¬
terested to extend the same system to the
naval training stations, and to adopt It
ultimately as a requirement aboard ships
for both officers and men.
The headquarters of the midshipmen's

training squadron this year will be at
New London, 'and the cruising will be
confined to New England waters.

PANAMA LIBEL SUITS.

Conference With Attorney General
Over Forthcoming Hearing.

In response to a call from Attorney
General Wlckersham, District Attorney
Baker and Assistant District Attorney
McNamara went to the Department of
Justice this morning and conferred with
Mr. Wickersham on the libel suits insti¬
tuted by President Roosevelt against the
proprietors of the New York -World and
the Indianapolis News. Mr. McNamara
has just returned from Indianapolis,
where the proprietors of the News were
arraigned Saturday.
The hearings have been set for May 31.

and today's conference was held in Order
that the Attorney General might keep in
touch with the progress of the cases. No
statement was made at the Department
of Justice as to the government's plans.

CLOSE WATCH ON HONDURAS.

Government Ready to Act in Case of
Trouble There.

Close watch is being kept by the Wash¬
ington government on the situation in
Honduras, where, it is reported. American
business men are in peril at San Pedro
because of commercial rivalry. The gun¬
boat Marietta is now 011 the norths coast,
in the vicinity of Porto Cortez. and. if
necessary, other warships will be sent to
the locality.

It was generally understood here that
conditions were improving, and for that
reason the Des Moines, which had been
cruising off the north coast, was ordered
home for repairs. A number of war ves¬
sels are on the west coast of Central
America, but these generally are in tlie
vicinity of Amapala and Corinto, where
the situation had been regarded as more
acute bei-ause of the military activity of
Nicaragua. ,

Veteran San Francisco Pilot Dies.
SAN !. R.\N(. 1SCO, May .Capt. Frank

Boyd, oldest and most trusted of the bar
pilots of this harbor, died at his home
in San Mateo, a suburb of this city, ves-
tcrda\ after fifty years of active serv¬
ice. Just a week ago the aged pilot took
the liner Asia to sea. feeling his way
through the low hanging fog that often
renders the task of the pilot a nerve-
r 'eking one. On his return from that
trip t'apt. Royd complained that he felt
ill and his sudden collapse and death
camc today in his seventy-sixth year.

Row of Frame Dwellings in
Northeast Consumed.

BLOW SCHOOL MENACED

Colored Tenants of Neighborhood
Haul Furniture Into Streets.

BLAZE SPREAD BY HIGH WIND

Damage Is About $15,000.Water
Pressure Inadequate.Feath¬

ers Fly.

Fanned by high winds, a lire that start¬
ed in a small way In a row of frame
dwellings at 'JOth and Rosedale streets,
or old Seaton street northeast, about 1
o'clock this afternoon spread with great
rapidity and quickly enveloped the whole
row in roaring flames.
In less than ten minutes after the first

outbreak of flames at least six houses
were ablaze. Colored people form a ma¬

jority of the dwellers in the structures
in the Are zone, principally two-story
dwellings.
Other buildings in the thickly settled

locality were threatened. Great showers
ot sparks were driven by the wind di¬
rectly toward the Blow Public School
building.
To assure the protection of the school

the police turned in a second and later a

third alarm, summoning fire apparatus
from all parts of the District.
The damage is between. $15,000 and $20,-

000. As far as can be learned nobody
is injured. Practically the entire block
is destroyed.
Dense volumes of smoke arose as the

conflagration spread. Police reserves

from the ninth and fifth precincts hur¬
ried to the place.

Children and Matches.
Nobody seems to know exactly how the

fire started. Some colored people who
lived in the row think that children play¬
ing with matches in one of the middle
houses started all the trouble.
Rosedale street is in the middle of_^arather desolate ftmfcofc

way north df ttTe jail. The southwest
wind had a tine time fanning the first lit¬
tle flame into a tremendous tire.
The first alarm was sounded about 1

O'clock. In half an hour the fire was so
hot that it could be felt two blocks away.
Everybody in the block got out safely,

it is believed. Persons who had house¬
hold effects had to run a close race with
the flames.

They dragged out every conceivable
variety of furniture, from clocks to
feather bods. So quick were the flames
that some of the bedding was burning
as the people in the house dragged it
out.
There was many an accident to feather

beds. Now and then a bolster or a pil¬
low would strike against a rusty nail or
be dragged through a broken window.
Feathers would fly, carried high by the
wind, so that mingled with the black
sinoke was a snowstorm.
The people in the burning houses did

not seem to mind the fire half as much
as the people on Gales street, about a
block north across the common. The
wind was carrying the fire toward them.

Furniture Over Landscape.
Bits of burning wood and redhot ashes

were dropping upon them at a danger¬
ous rate. Nearly everybody on the Gales
street block became panic-stricken and
began to drag their furniture out of the
front doors, neglecting precautions, leav¬
ing back windows open for sparks to
enter.

This made Chief Wagner angry. It
was enough for him to have to battle
with one very bad fire without having to
keep his eye on a perspective flre behind
his back.
By the time the Gales street people

had spread their furniture all over the
neighborhood it was almost impossible
to walk about the place without stepping
on it.
Meantime the block of houses on Rose-

dale street were burning at a tremendous
rate. Chimneys were falling in and three-
quarters of the block was so hot that the
firemen could not flght it from the front.
Two alarms were sounded and seven

companies sent their crews. The fire
might have been combatted a little more
successfully if it had not been for a
rather light water pressure.

Houses Are Flooded.
In order to keep the flames from spread¬

ing down the entire block the chief sent
a crew of men into one of the houses
at the eastern end of the block and told
them to simply fill the place with water
to check the advance of the flames. Even
at that they had a hard time, and the
entire seven companies had to concentrate
in keeping back the fire.
The houses originally belonged to Mr.

Grasty, a 7th street furniture dealer.
The lire was discovered by Walter

Simms of 2030 Rosedale street, who saw
flames coming from the window of No.
20:17 Rosedale street. He turned in an
alarm from the nearest box.
One of the men who tried to pull his

furniture out of the house was Addison
Jackson, who works at the crematory.
The tire was so fast that all he saved was
a sewing machine, two chairs and a sofa.
Frederick Falbush and his wife at 20ol

Rosedale street lost all they owned ex¬
cept pension papers. They owned their
house and carried about $«00 insurance.

Heavy Snow Stops Balloon Contest.
BERLIN. May 3..The balloon competi¬

tion that started here Saturday - after¬
noon resulted in failure owing to the
heavy snow in the upper atmosphere. Six
balloons ascended in a rain which in the
colder strata several thousand feet high
turned into snow. The airships became
weighted with the snow apd the pilots
were obliged to throw out their ballas:
rapidly to prevent a premature landing.
Not one of the ships was able to cover
more than twenty-two miles, and they
came down Incrusted with snow to the
depth of one foot.

Former Russ Police Chief's Trial.
Special Cablegram to Tti<- Star.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3 .The trial
of M. Lopukhin, former head of the Rus¬
sian police, on charges of abetting the
terrorists is now imminent. The indict¬
ment fills 400 printed pages and accuses
M. Lopukhin of betraying the police spy
Azeff to the terrorists. Among the nu¬
merous witnesseu are Mr. Wilton, a corre¬
spondent of the I^ondon Times, and Miss
Russell, an English governess. The trial
will take place behind closed doors be¬
fore a special tribunal of ten judges, of
whom seven are senators.

COMMODITY CLAUSE
HELDTOJE MID

Supreme Court Affirms Act Is
Constitutional.

IMPORTANT TO RAILROADS

May Own Stock in Subordinate Com¬
panies Under Conditions.

CIRCUIT COURT IS REVERSED

Case Is Remanded With Instructions

to Enforce the Statute as It Is
Now Construed. \

*

WHAT THE DECISION MEANS.

Briefly summarized the de¬
cision of the Supreme Court
in the commodities clause
cases holds the law to be
constitutional, but it does not
concede the contentions of
the government as to its
scope.
An especial exception is

made as to the ownership of
stock in a different corpora¬
tion, which it was held did
not constitute such owner¬

ship as would permit trans¬
portation under the terms of
the law.

It was also held that own¬

ership of the commodity ap¬
plied only to the time of
transportation. If before
transporting it the railroad
company has in good faith
parted with the commodity
it may carry it.
The principal point of the

decision is in relation to rail¬
roads holding the stock of

companies, and
on that important point the
finding was favorable to the
roads.

Justice Harlan dissented
on the stock feature, but
otherwise the decision was
unanimous.

That the '.commodities clause" of th»
Interstate commerce act of 1906, known
as the Hepburn railroad rate law, is con¬

stitutional was today in effect declared
by the Supreme Court of the United
States. The decision was announced by
Justice White. The court reversed and
remanded the decision of the United
States circuit court, but the only direc-
.tions wero to enforco and apply the
statute as it is now construed.
The announcement as to the commodi¬

ties clause was made in deciding the
twelve injunction and mandamus cases

brought by the government against the
Delaware and Hudson, the Erie, the New
Jersey'Central, the Delaware and La< ka-
wanna, the Pennsylvania and the Lehigh
Valley railroad companies. The casts

came to the court from the United States
circuit court lor the Eastern district of
Pennsylvania, whose decision as an¬

nounced by Judge George Gray in ISA'S
attracted much attention. They originat¬
ed in the circuit court, and in its petition
the government charged that the rail¬
road companies in question were engaged
in transporting In interstate commerce
anthracite coal mined by themselves in
their own mines, which are located in

Pennsylvania.

Provisions of Hepburn Act.
The Hepburn act makes it unlawful

"for any railroad company to transport
from any state to any other state or t<»

any foreign country any article or com¬

modity other than timber manufactured,
mined or produced by it, or under its
authority, or which It may own in whole
or in part. 01* in which it may have any
interest, direct or indirect, except such
articles or commodities as may be neces¬

sary and intended for its use in the con¬

duct of its business as a common car¬

rier."
The circuit court decided against the

constitutionality of the provision because,
as it was alleged, it deprives the corpora¬
tions of their property without duo
process of law. prohibited by the fifth
amendment to the Constitution. It also
was held by that court that the clause
"not indirectly, but directly" works a

practical confiscation of the property of
the railroad, hence the law was held to
be invalid and "in its nature and effect
a discriminative prohibition." That ver¬
dict was reversed by today's decision.

Summary of Decision.
Following is a summary of the opinion;
"1. The claim of the government fhat

the provision contained in the Hepburn
act, approved June "J!», 190»», commonly
called the commodities clause, prohibits
a railway company from moving com¬
modities in interstate commerce, because
the company lias manufactured, mined or

produced them, or owned them In whole
or in part or has had an interest direct
or indirect in them, wholly irespectlve of
the relation or connection of the carrier
with the commodities at the time of
transportation is dceided to be untenable.
It is also decided that the provision of
the commodities clause relating to inter¬
est. direct or indirect does not embrace
an interest which a carrier may have In
a producing corporation as the result of .

the ownership by the carrier of stock In
such corporation irrespective of the
amount of stock which the carrier may
own in such corporation, provided the

I


